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Oh' is that mystic thought the host
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The spirit of the battle cry.

If glory waits the brave, um go
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The good man's dying will,
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Commanding book obeli lurking ill
And bidding virtue rule alone.
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Around the balmy welkin threw-

What soul would wish to take its dirht
While Mature Is so putts true?

The sours a mirror where we see

pure sin ~id, the purest
IC its unsullied, suture's fir's;

ort
The haul lure getatleueps earl Kr., ,

And. he will how, cor o J • Th
Who auk the weskem in the sere

Pittelurryii a !oars., viol Jurreul

(filnict',V, isttliann.
NOAH COTTON.

-or -

BY MBA. 11100DIS,
A,..1.. t 1 Ltl the "Ileschvng theltt,th '

MY MOTHER AID THE SQUIRE.

From that hour 1 became a prey to constant
r.:morse My health declined, and my mother
it la,,t remarked the change in my' appearance;
but at that time I am t•ertaill ahe hail no idea of
the eauaP

"Noah,- hise said, one night, as we were
erouciong over thi tire, for it was winter, and
Very coid "you :sr, much Challgvil of late
Yon look ill, and out of spirits; you eat
mid ouprok ler. My &ear .07 what in tho world
ailsyou:''

• I ..ut r,n dof this pine , tuother I .It,.uld
lo off, vnd gtl to America "

• S.uJ lave me f.br
"f CollPte. would go with tior

••,'5.•%..r" said toy ttiotht.r, t•alphatt,ally ••i tf
all places its tilt world, I canuot 11.. n '

I looked up inquiringly
I will you my rras.,t,, • .1h• COkiliffiaeti

-Lioen to me, Noah I never told ‘,lt anything
about inrell; but. before I die, it only right
that you should know all 31y husband, who-ie
name you Lear, is not, to we knowledge, dead;
if living he is in America

Oh, that l had iikten his I gitnueti But
pruceed--proeeril

•"fa make matters intelligible to you, it is ue-
reasary that I should go back to my early days

was the only child of a poor shoemaker in St.
Alban's. My father was reckoned a good hand
at hi, trade, but he was sadly addicted to drink;
for ten years t efore he died, I never remember
his going one night to his bed sober My poor
mother wan a neat, quiet little woman, who did
all in her power to keep things straight But
first one piece of household furniture went, and
then another, until we'were left with bare walls
and an empty cupboard "

"Annie," said my mother, "this wont do.—
'•l'ou must go outaud work for your living; you
ilinnot stay at home and starve '

"And You, mother?" '

will take care of me, my child I can-
uot leave your father, I mast work for him; he
to my husband; aud, ►n spite of this dreadful
nee, I love him still "

Her constancy and patient endurance, under a
thousand privations, was wonderful

I was reckoned a very pretty girl; and the
neighbors said so, and 1 thought so myself.—
They were sorry for our altered eireumstatioes
They respected my mother; and, though they
blamed my father, they pitied him as well as
blamed—(he had been a general favorite before
be became lost to himself and us)—and did all
iu their power to assist my mother in her dis-
tress. One of these sympathising friends was
the dressmaker employed by the great lady of
the parish. This woman got me into service as
waiting-maid to the young ladies of the Grange

Miss Elinor Widmer was on the eve of mar-
riage with Mr. Carlos; and she used to talk to
me a great deal about her lover, while I was dres-
sing her hair of a night. "He was so handsome,
she said, "so good natured and merry. He
danced and sang so well, rode 8J pliantly, and
was such a capital shot. He was admired sad
courted by all the ladies; sad she consideml
betself the moat fortunate girl in the world to
have secured the affections of such a charming
young man. And then, Annie, besides all those
advantages of person and manners, he is so rich
—so immensely rich, he can indulge me is my
taste for pictures, and books, and dress, without
ruining himself. Oh, I shall be so happy—so
happy: and then she would clap her Uwe white
hands and laugh in childish gise. And very
young she was, and very pretty too;--not a
showy sort of beauty, but soft and gentle,--not
gay and dashing, like some of her elder sisters.
They were all engaged to men of rank and fash-
ion; and they laughed at Miss Miner for saarry-

, log an untitled man. But she was so math in

love with Mr. Carlos, that she was as happy as a
lark.

When I saw Mr. Carlos, I thought she was,
indeed, a fortunate young lady; end I °oald not
help envying her the handsome rieh lover who
was so soon to make her his bride.

I always liked waiting on my pretty young
lady; but I felt a double pleasure in doing so
when Mr. Carlos was by. He often joked Mi
Elinor on 71= looks, and would ask her "if
she wan sot

• of her pretty nulling-maid?"
"Oh, no,' site would lauglunglykr ily. "I

am like you, Walter,—l don't like y people
about me. Annie isas good as site . Can.
net you Gad a husband for her among ran ten-
sile' • 1

do lay best," be said, in the same boa-
Uri% tole- "BY4bßobYe, Arusie—if that is
yourCodnanse—-gewitat do you think of aty valet, Mr.
Noah r

oWhie as aadquated nanser—aad
trees laughed oat. NWee he hreiglit ep is the

Arkr
"Names go by oontraries, my dear," said Mr.

Carlos. "Noah is a deuced handsmse fellow;—
not soft, as his name would imply, but shrewd
and olever—as sharp as a needle. I think he
would suit Annie exactly; and you and I will
Amid godfather and godmother for all the little
.81iiims, Hams, and Japhets they may happen to
?Mee in their ark:"

"Vie, Walter, fie! You make Annie, blush
like a rose. Look at him, Annie; the next time
be comes in, and tell me what you think of the
tine husband Mr. Carlos has rcovided for you.."

"Oh, Miss Elinor," I cried, dropping a low
courtesy, "it is very kind of Mr Carloe; but 1
never look at the servants. lam ton revving to

But I did look at Mr. Cotton He was very
attentive to me, and I soon thought him all that'
his master had said he was. I did not love him,
but I foolishly imagined that it was a he thing
to have a sweetheart, and to be married, like my
young mistress. And Noah Cotton was a farm-
er's son, and better educated than most people
in our class. He had a good place, and was a-
great favorite of his master, and could afford to
keep me- very comfortably So, when he told
me theeihe preferred me to all the girls be had
ever seen, and asked me to marry him, I said
that I would cowl& my mistress, and, if she ap-
proved of it, I had not the least objection. Miss
Elinor was enchanted with it. She said it would
be capital; that we should be married on the
same dap, with her and Mr. Cur!oh; that she
would buy my wedding-suit, and the Squire
would pay the parson the foes; and that we
should go with them abroad, in the same capaci-
ty we then held. _9

And it took place as she proimised I was
dressed in white muslin, triouneil with white rib-
bons, and just one moss rose-buil:t u my bosom,
and another in my hair. .Nliss Elhinor put them
in herself; and then, 'when I was dressed, she
took my hands in herr, and turned we all round,
to see that all war neat and niee, and she kissed
my forehead, and said that I looked ch.oniing—-
that any wan might be proud of such a little
wife; and she called her own bridegroom into her
dressing-room, to cotne and look at me heron.
web&

Carlos seemed quite struck with my ap-
pearsuce, and declared "that 1 looked as hand-
some as my mistress—that Noah was a vett for
tunate fellow; and if he had not been T.,

marry his own dear Elinor, he would hart• mar
tied me himself."

This was all a joke 'lieu. My luistre..-. did
not like it, however She did not laugh, and
looked very grave for vote minutes, and
very hard to please fog. some days after the wed-
diog

It did not strike we then, for I was too happy
and too vain to think of anything but my
but it has often striwk me since that Mr:. Car-
los was jealous of to.! from that hour

Mr Carlos took his bride to Italy, and we went
with them to a great many different r ,titt:rieK
and large MiaIt was rather dull for me. for
I could not ape.tk the Arange outlandish ltu~,u of
those foreign l.tnils; and lu the time
to kn.iw tew wonli., we were off to another
where we were as ignorant as we were before

kfter the first three mouths of our marrtago,
litedutud grew very ertho., ant i*stii „f

every man who spoke eivily hi ti gh. l i,14
k Mn's, at that time I .w.e. %el). 4,f hiw, and
miiver peeve hint the leamt eau fir Li+,

lie wag an ,itiiitivirite, iii in, a net
Prelbytertau, ati(l %cry ay. r t.. meow. lit
aiuiti;eineutii, in which I gi.-at I) if. Thll4
matter, went on fi,mi day t.. dad, until I uot on-
ly ceased to love him, but wished, train my very
heart, that I had never married him Ino lon
ger tried to please him. but (lid all to tuy Fswver
to vex and agi gravate how. In the hope that he
would put a favorite anent of iu anti
run away and leave nie

My master always reprimanded my husband
When he spoke sharply to me, and told him, that

rzo not worthy of such a treasure; but his
interferenee only made in:suers win

I often complained to Mrs. t 'ad., .11 N '
cruel treatment, but. she always excii-ed
and said that it was I that was to blame; that I
made crimes out of every little freak of temper,
and that instead of conciliating my husband. I
made the breach wider by insults and reproaches,
and took no pains to please him; that dalee wets

to behave in the same way to Mr Carlo-, she
would not wonder at his disliking her

These observations wounded my pride I
thought them cruel and unjust, and I left her
room in tears. Mr. Carlos met me on the stairs.
I was crying bitterly, partly out uf anger, and
partly in the hope of making iny itiedre•km mirry.4
for what she had maul

lie asked me what grieved me so, and I told
him how I had been treated by Noah, and des-
cribed in exaggerated terms the reproof I had got
from his wife: Mr. Carlos I inched my cheek
and told me to dry my eyes, for crying spoilt my
beauty; and not to care for what Noah or my
mistress said 'to me; that be was my friend, awl
loved and respected me too much to .ttfier we to
be ill-used

I felt proud of my master's sympathy, and
lost no opportunity to increase it, and attract 1114
attention. You may guess, my son, how all this
aide& My master conceived a violent passion
for me, which I was out slow in returning, and
we carried on our intimacy with such circumspec-
tion, that for two pearl it escaped the vigilant
eyes of my husband, and the fretful jealousy of
my mistress. The fear of detection made me ve-
ry cautious in the presence of my mistress, and
more distant and respectful to Mr Carlos, while
I bore with apparent patience and resignation the
ill-humor ofmy now detested husband. For the
above-named period, both were deceived, and it
was during this season of crime and hypocrisy
that you, my son, were born. The startling re-
semblance you bore to your real father did not
escape my husband'sobservation, and called forth
some of his bitterest remarks.

I, for my part, swore that the child was the
image of him; and in order to lull his suspicions,
conferred upon it the odious and hated name of
Noah.

My mistress often visited my chamber during
my confinement. Once, she brought Mr. Carlos
with her to see the baby. "It is a beautiful lit-
tle cherub:" he cried, kissing it with all his heart
in his eyes, "the picture of Annie."

"You will laugh at me Walter," said my mis-
tress gravely, "but I think Ate child is so like
you."

She looked him sternly in the face as she said
this. I thought be would have to let the babe
drop, he did so stammer and color as be tried to
laugh her words off aria good joke. As to me,
my bee burnt like fire , and I drew up the bed-
clothes in order to conceal: it. She looked first
at me, and thee at Mr. Verisa. There needed
no further witness of oar guiltWe were both
coaricied by ooascieuee, yet boldly cudeavored
to Jost ladifferetice."

"1 see how it is," she said, bursting iota tears,
"you have both cruelly wronged as. Yet, for
this poor babe's sake, I pray Gnd to forgive you."

She kissed the infest with vest tenderness,
(she smog had owe of her own,) laid it in the
bed beside as, and 'Withdrew in team My heart
smogs me, andI wept too. TheSquire bent over
as, and kissing the tears front my eyes; said is
a whisper, 44Asoie, theeat hi out of the beg.—
My dell*, yea mum* Ilia, here. I will get a
ears s, mad tete yea to Landon Yee will be
Well takes tare ot, and I can see you whenever
1 like, without the palatal net we we forced

to pat_ttpoNoer actions here."
"I did 44 sewer I see sixty for my alio.

tress, aiditiemasell of my ova base madam. At
that moment I idateat fat an if I hated him."

"It wee some days hakes I was tier to tea
moved haw ley bed; but I law ary signs no
sore. Mwho waited apes tad who
was well paidby Mr. Carlee for her atteadawee,
told me she was very ill, that the docker vis-
ited her twice a day, sod said that she must be
kept 4:l7:idet, staiweb( mid or done to agi-
tate her f that she believed her sienna
wu~by a quarrel she had with Mr.
Carlos, but she lid not how what it was all
about; the Squire bad left her room in a gram
rage, and was gone from home for a week.

I felt certain that I was the mane of this ill.
nem, wad that the quarrel was about me, which
made me very anxious to leave the house.

"That evening my husband same to see etc,—
Be bad ben drinking freely. He eat down by
the bed-side sad looked crow and moodily at No.
The baby bvia to ary, sad I asked him to bold
it fee ms a minute."

"The hateful brat!" he said, "1 would rather
wring,ite neck!"

"What an affectionate father!" 1 cried.
"Father!" he burnt out, In a voice of thunder.

"Will yon dare to call am the father of this
child?"

"Of course it in your child."
"Annie, 'tis s base lie" he mid, bending down

to my pillow and hissing the words into my ear
"Mr. Carlon is the father of this child, and you
cannot look me in the face and deny it. Has
not God brought against you a witness of your
guilt in the face of this bastard, whom you hue
called by my name, to add insult to injury. I
could kill both you and it, did I not know that
that would be but a poor revenge. No; livo to
deserve his scorn anyou have done to deserve
mine, and may this child be your punishment
and curse!"

"T cowered before Lim just and furious anger.
1 maw it wam umelesm longer to deny the truth,
egll more useless to entreat his forgiveneam for
the injury 1 had done him; sod T drew s freer
breath when he tauntingly informed me, that
this meeting was our last-

_ .Lac, taitlC tatioved me
faithfully, and 1 had dishonored him; and he had
takeu hiallemage for America, and would leave
England for ever t 6 nest morning."

•'Fie was true to his word. He left me with
hatred in his heart and scorn upon his lips, and
I have never heard from him or 4een him since."

"Mr. Carlos and I rejoiced at his departure,
for he was the only person from whams anger we
lia,l anything to .tread. My poor mistress suf-
fered in stlenve She never made her wrongs
known to her own family nr to the world."

"Mr. Carlos hired lodgings for me in London,
where I lived until his wife died, which event
took plate 3 few weeks after I quitted the house.
II er death, for awhile, greatly affected the Squire,
and for several mouths he appeared restless and
unhappy ()nee he, said to me very sormwfull)
--it was a tew lays after her funeral—Anute,
inj wift•_was all angel My lure for you broke h• r
heart. IVit li h.•r ia,t bri Atli -lii• forgave me, and
Is•ggeil me to be kind it. t.. 0 and t he child I
was not worthy of ht, I Wi4l from my verb
.0111 that I had net • ei yout..rk,••Ti.c.s. we•.t.• i.u..•i. very unhappy, ti,i I
adored Mr. Caries. mei dreaded the least, dimi-
uutien of hi., ~wird; awl I eetihl nut help feeling
ilt•••1, remorse for the ..dt.nn. I 1,,,„/ bad in the tin_

timely death of my besutiful young ini-tress. 1
crew sad and melancholy, red, Mr Carlos, who
realty loved me and my child 1.,,t1,, thee „y
thing in the world, and would have e•tril'ed u.,•
had my husband's death rendered that even. t,,,
Bible, brought ate down to F—, and establish-
ed me at the porter's lodge, where he could Se('

and converse with me every day. it was well-
known in the neighborhood on what footing I
stood with the Squire, thoughyou, my poor l•oy.
never suspected the fact. You may now per-
ceive, Noah, how great has been our leas at Alr
Carlos. I have lost a kind friend and proteltor,
a husband in everything but the name, and you
an affectionate friend and father. 1)o not urge
me to leave this place. When I die I wish my
bones to lie in the same churchyard with his, al.
though his rank hinders me from sharing his
grave." .

My mother ceased speaking, and sat with her
hands folded complacently in her lap,and I glared
upon her for some time in gloomy silence. She
appeared tranquil, scarcely casseiousof amanita
she had committed. Was she not a murderer,
with only this difference, that I had struck my
victim sudden and quickly, she had tortured hers
for two whole years, until she sank broken-heart-
ed into an early grave; and had nother sin been
the parent of my own? Then I thought of her
husband's terrible curse, "May that child live to

be your punishment'." Was not the fearful pre-
diction already fulfilled, although she was igno-
rant of it? I cannot say that T felt glad that she
was no better than her sou, bat it seemed a pal-
liation of my own guilt.

My mother wax annoyed by my long silence
What are you thinking about, Noah?"

"The shocking story you have just told me I
did not think it possible, mother, that you could
he so bad."

"What do you mean?" she cried out angrily.
"I mean what I say. If this story does not

lower you in your own eyes, it does in mine.—
Mother, I have always respected and venerated
you till this moment; I can do so no longer. For,
mark me mother, as the tree is, so is the fruit.
How can you expect me, the offspring of such
guilt, ever to be a good wan?

"Noah, this is strange languagefrom you.—
Thank God! you have done nothing at present
to cause me shame or reproach."

"You dou't know what I have dale—what this
confession of yours may tempt me to do. God
knows, I would rather have been the sou of the
despised and injured man whose name I bear,
than the bastard of the silken reprobate it was
your shame to love."

"Oh, Noah! do not speak thus of your own
father."

"Curse hiu4 He ball already met :with his
reward. And your sin, mother, will yet find you
out."

I spraog_from my chair to leave theroom—my
mother laid her baud epee my arm—her eyes
were brimful drums.

"Nall! have mot deserved this treatamett from
you. Whatever my faApla may havebeen, I have
heem a kind mother to you."

She looked so piteous through her tears, that,
savage sa I felt, my heart reproached rue for my
harsh, cruel speech. I kissed her palecheeksagi

sighed,"Ifovve you, my poor mother. I would
that God c ould an easily pardon us both.; but, lie
is just as well as 'merciful, and we are great sim-
mers."

She looked inquiringly at re, an Itighted the
candle and strode up to bed.

ViTHOUGHTS—TIM PANOs of amps.
dsy I toiled lord on my fans to thntra

evil thoughts. It I reined the least bow my
May, the beeepteir.orwee ever at hand,igeling se
to °sunlit fresh arm, and night with
it hereon that I dared not think of in breed
light of dsy. IOno bearse aired for wealth. The

oathoifznint iny.ser in tits irtsid.had
' ot styhart. DA ads a=sa„nolps for soil; end is *Ss at ay

soinannistai, end I grew risk.
My boesshold expenses ware so umnisestle (far

Ishossei all sosisiy4am gamyplod psi by
s large sus, Ws smog by viols it might hem

afterbelong. I My asellter aossitisee caged
to fal°l7, fait I alighted her advieeas that head.
The hietary ad her treaded Ufa was 01KolaIll to
make me Imam* the yoke of atetritsoey.

My old ern, for lonia; the tmastry was still
se strewg im ever; bat I had given a solemn pro.
mime to my mother torene wal: keg
as she Mee as I sat to to her is
the wiater evieniugs, I •

t would please
(fad to take her. It was very wicked; but I le-
ver maid Met her without fearing kit she
shouldread my dseaddsecret in the guiltygloom
of siad. I hid loved her so devotedly wheu a
boy, that these Awful thoughts were little lesw
than murder. '

There was ate other person whom I always
dreaded $o meet, and that was Mrs. Martin, the
mother of soy .naftirtussite victim This woman
sever pawed Ise on the road without looking me
reaolniely is the bee. There was a something
whisk 1 Gould; scarcely define in her earnest re-
gird; it was a aiiittere oftuartinapt sad &Game
—of tardignity anda imersing, thirst tar reveals.
At may rate, I feared and hated her, and wished
her either deed or eat of my path..

Ferinestely for me, she heard of a situation
to snit her in a distant parish, but lacked

the mesas to transport herself and her little
daughter thither. I was on eager to get rid of
her, that 1 seat her anonymously ten pounds to
further that object. My mother and her gossips
imagised the donation came from the Hall, and
were loud is their praises of Sir Walter, sad his

Millaprotest to the poor widow. But Sir
Carley had no such motives as mine to•

stimulate hie bounty.
It was just' aboat this period that I fell siek

of a dangerous sad highly iafeetions fever. The
house was of course deserted. The doctor and
my mother were the ally perilous who approach-
ed oy aiek-bed; the latter had aH tbr fatigue
and anxiety of nurmiag air heraelf, and Pre did
not ahrink from the talk

The good, the happy, the fortunate, the Live-
ly, sad the beloved, those to whout life IN very
dear, and the world a paradise, die, and are con
signed by their weeping friends and bleatoed to
the this 4 taw L-....ve-acanorked,
muteraote wretch like me, struggled through the
horrors of that waking night-mare of agony, the
typhus fever, and once [core recovered to the
conaciiousacatt of unutterable woe.

Delirituu, like wine, lays bare the heart, and
shows all its ,weakness and its guilt, revealing
secrets which the possessor has fur half a life
carefullyLid. This, I doubt not, was my ease
although no hcusso lip ever revealed to sae the
fact.

When I left lay bed, I found my mother gli-
ding about the house, the very spectre of her
former self. Her beautiful aubura hair, of
which she was so proud, sad which, when a boy,
I used to a.datirr so 'nook in ha gloomy bands,
was as white as snow. Her bright,• blue loving
eye had loot all its tire, mad looked &a sad
hopeless, like the eyes of the dosed Alarmed at
her apparsate, I demanded if she was ill.

Slo• shuck her head, and send. "that hew anxi-
ety daring my illness had sadly pulled her down.
But i Deed sei ask auy questions. lied had
humbled her greatly Herr sin had found her
uut." And them she hurried from me, and I
heard her weeping hysterically in her own room.

li ould I have betrayed myself daring the ra-
viuga of fever? I trembled at the thought; but

dared not ask.
After this, DO isotidenee existed between me

and my norther During the day I labored in
the field, and we saw little of each other. At
night, we sat for hour- in sileuce—l with a look
and she with her work—without uttering a word
Roth 4oetned unwilling to part company and go
•,) bed, but We husked the moral courage to tip:-

•lic morrow that was secretly consuming us
esk7 on in this efieerkaie manner—-this living deaf.. Ile mother at length roused Iherself fninethe stupor i.snair. She read theBible earnestly, eonstautly; "h` -•wit sadmartml '

she went regularly to chapel, and g...
Methodists *all religion Her repentance iess'i
deep and sincere; she gradually grew more
cheerful, anti would talk to ate of the change •:he
had experienced, urging me, in the most pathet-
it• manner, to uonfeas my sins to God, and sue
for pardon and peace through the blood of the
Savior. My heart was chased to eonvietion-1
would neither read nor pray The only thing
from which I derived the least comfort was in
sending from time to time, large sums of mootsy
anonymously to :..4r Walter Carlos, to relieve h ut

from difficulties to which he was. often exposed
by his reckless extravagance

The beautiful gala, the idol of my Isiyhood
and youth, died iu India. I heard the. news with
indiltereuee; hut when I ..aw the lovely orphan
girl she bad left to the guardianshipof her hruth
er, I wept hitter 14.3re, for she reminded ate of
her mother at. tlio same sinless age; and the
sight of ber tilled my mind with unutterable an-
guish, recalling Ukase Jai4 of innocent glee that
the corrosive poison of guilt Itul blotte4 front my
memmory.

My paradise was in the past, but the aieug-
int; angel guanlod the olustd gates with his la-
ming sword. My present was the gulf of black
despair, my future- was a blank,
agony of agonieii?—how have I contrived to en-
dare so much, and yet alive!

Death! the good alone eau tartitemplate &Atli
with oomiposure. Guilt iN a dreadful toward.—
The bad dare not die. 3ly moot suttertur4 are
comprised in this terrible dread of death I
have prayed for aunthilstiou—but this ever
haunting fear of after punishment turbids me to
hope for that. The black darkness—the soul-
scorching fire—the worm that never ilie4—the

ells of the d—d: these I might learn to en-
4nre; but this hell of con.cienee—this being
out out for ever from liod and good—what ob-
stinacy of will could ever amok me to bear this
overwhelming, increasing sense of ill?

**•* * * *

Tea long ,yeare have passed away; the name
of Squire Quint' is almost forgotten. People
used to talk over his death at alehouses, and by
the roadside, hat they seldom speak of him now.
A splendid monument cover* his mouldering
dust. The farmerslounge around it on the Sab-
bath, and disease their crop:4 and the newsof the
village. They never them at the marble slab,
or read the We it tells The old Hall haq pas-
sed into other hands. Sir Walter dissipatel
his inheritance, and died childless in a distant
land. The lovely little girl is _gone, no one
knows whither. The homage of the rising gen-
endue is paid to the present Lord of the Manor,
and the glory of the once proud gamily of Carks
is burl in the dust with the thins!'ithat were.

Why oautot I too forget? This Might, the
aaniveteaq of the amused night on trhich
?sat abed Wood, and that the blood of a father,
is as vividly intpremed wpm sty mind as though
ha long year. bad not intervened. How terri-
bly lag they have limenkto me! Is there no for

fee iny crime? Will God take mi-

gnon fir ever?

Zynninberstill lives, bet heriamdroops earth-
ark silent end pale, bee patientthatis say perpetual repreeek. • I feel that _my

sate ie blower to 4ser, that her pasishaest is
a. teedble es ay ova Sash up lser Bible the
ethatety fres the littletale ea vldsii she bud
lA* and ineleelathe valampay eyes ashes
sseesaa4by them eatiel,raesemilet Via
etigeeetis shell polite 1iiititioe4vie
limed--thia the amet sty Immo bomb-liege
Ambled on me: and the herAitthat& hasett
eastsiedea. I on bat a parka halreseat in

tist hand* et an inexorable &sails • Will COO-

tiaue this struggle with fete? will
set be cheated. Night came, and the&Abaci"
vanished; the horrors ~t" temotive are oral me-
I feel thatas responsible for the acts dose is
the flesh, "that as a mu sows, he owlbe temp."
The burden of my 44mii i• intolerable; whey shell
I hod rem

* * *

11•11

Another year has irsunshed into the grave of
time. My inothet, my poor mothor. is at lail
gone. She died calmly and full of hope. She
told we that she knew all—bad known it sieve

.my illness. The sad conviction of my gltilt at

first pluugod her in despair, then brought IV -

peutaskw, and repentance hope, forgiveness,
peace She had wept and prayed far woe for
years She trusted that I should yet find mercy
through toy...Saviour's blo,ad-

It WIL4 not until she ley ti..'sd before me, that_L
I knew bow dear she was, what a drmelhi
her absence made in my home. Ino 41111er iihad
her eye to dread- bat, the little ek11

who huddle together in the dark, was afraid
being alone--afraid even in ums.day, 4 some-
thing, I knew, not what.

Benjamin, the old servant who has lived with
me ever since 1 came t, the Porehed Heuee,
grieves with nie over the losA of a kind mistress
I used to be sullen and reserved to ii,usest B en;
1 mu glad to talk to him fur t-uniinintonsidp. My
dog, too, has become •inexpressibly deer; he
sleeps at the kict of my bed at night Oh, that
he could scare sway the demons that haunt my
pillow: 13011 sdvtses 1111* to take a wife He says
that 1 should be happier with a young woman to
look after the house. lie way be right. Bat,
alas: what can I do/' MU any wrn•an whom I
could love coudesixod to unite ti-r
an old, care-worn man like ou

The irod hum' of rem,,i,e- na4 bent evargodoractive figure, null turned tuy Wart, ("eks Iw-
fore my time. Itlow oin I au.k p,ti gke girl to
love and obey me? • -7-

Tuab!—l, have wealth,---who ku Vat!Have I not kept the recrut Oa*.r year,' not

keep it Ain? • A good woman ought lead me to

'tPsoul, cud teach to., bow to I.ni I w mar-
ry

Vr. Iv IV +I *

EZI

Providenue,if Providence still watches over a
wretch like me, has thrown a lovely, el $e girl
in my war The evil spirit was upon Tilley the
wrath of Gruel spoke in times of Mueller, sad the •
murdered stood risibly before no fate to face. .'

Nature and reason yielded 'to the *hook
Afatal secret trembled on :my lips. 4s. t

of mental agony, she did not disdain in. N,b,
to her imitable home, to soothe and I

fear-stricken stranger. My heart is unbolt '•

lave and gratitude. I feel a boy ogee k

the sips of thanhuoil ar' lost in die dim sinajenes•
of by-gone years.

• •

She is mine! She reiard, ate as her
tor. My Elophy—my darling wife! She is the
goodangel sent ki) a relenting tioil to guatelt
from perdition! My heart *leaves to my new
found treasure, and, wonder uf woo.leis! she loses
in.. Love. ske—the mitryier,•r! While her arms
encircle me, the but koala:it of thy tiouti emote* to
scorch my brain. •

• . • II

My felinity has been of .hort duration' The
mother of Martin ha. returni.ll, and is living is
Imar easaftediale neighttorbilod. This balsa me
no good. The raven ..f r,twir.e t 9 agAl0 flapptou
her black win,6A anoint my I.i; sleep i•

haunted by frightful ••T!, is no peaoe
for the wicked. Th.. iglu -1 (Ili-. w•onAti 111/•
nue with illiona)

My wife i+ unhappy S!.. eouiplaku,
though deadly pale. iuJ -11, wa.ied to u mliadow
I dare uot 'aqui]e the •.1 r strkf Ire
member ilie .41,1 Aber, mud
I tremble le.t ra3

(IV I i.lti : all i,ked par si
o.loouiitt.4ttott yestur (lay that hut. ~0 .1 toy

1 of falho. , :it her t., t .Ltl.l p,ill oufg out thy
s•,rrows ...

.."

1.---
even threateut.t.,

-I , LI., It, i , •• .
t .• alleaato to

the .tabiert again 1•••• It. 1„ ,LL h, keep lbe
dreadful +erre( I trcutU • f,.1,• .ooung Fri—lt dare not 111, l /I.'r • )(''' II ,•• • break,,, ii

word It. tiot 111.4 iivi Of )I.trllit, I mu 1,4.

Herr th..11.1..u%. termina-
ted Sophi) 11..1,1 it twhily In hex hand, al
th,,ugh ht•r t.ye., now t,twl, with trans, wcrr
uuttlih. to !lac,. a %Mg. e 1,1 or the violleiVialing.
P4g.:

My It .11i)vd. ••the
putsi,hineut of Caw a.. r hr eL.O ..topseeti
with yurq Chi: le, 41l' 411a1 It. who wji

not th., loceptoti your re -
pt•otaue.• awl rk,ur

A gelit le grasp a .. , aal awn. 11,0 -Isaiah:ler of
the mourner, awl '.I. 1..4. d up arty the dark,
expressive face of::,.• hunchback

Sho,,etAtaa, iin.l II i I*. t.l ..,erne Their Imo•
titer w.t., dawal, hu. it i .ti,i Wah peas .elul and teii..._
of 10iii.1.1.• 61. . ,i,i ‘l.y. ihe No., :11atry, vadat
not a ..1. It , I.t: i, ~he 11.1,1 no 1110111t ntrw--atiol-
laa I hii f, All'il ilit • mute of itt.r up,tre fortaasts-
,;-ter .10 tirht, has, could not comprehend th,
(!aus,.l ot...Thy.- 1.'.11 ~ of het deep sitatres.a; fur
tilt. til•W ~t' N. h I 'ott ,u., arr.. 4 and dtwth, had
not rear cti her, a hale to clits.... at t. tpdance upon -
tits- oust re death I,sl ,t in t mother

What .., whatruful history Sophy had to tell,
and how deeply Mar) s) alpai ili+l-1 to all ber al
flietiou.: 14,•ft in euaufortablc and even ailkiest
eireuinstauee. kfor the lawyer employed to wind
up .Noah Cotton's affairs found he had largo eau. 1
invested in J..veral banks, and all his prop
Was W 1111.41 to his Wife, / Soplay WAS WI loopy
haunted by tilt dread of poverty, but she Awe
was heard to say, with ,a sigh, that poverty,
though a great evil, was not the greatest eh shad
had to contend with, that much as she had ill
former day.4uturtuure.l over her bumble PM 'We
working for daily bread, she was far happleardeas
in We possession of wealth that had hem
ed by dishonest means, and which might
ically be called au wayeA ..1. ..‘iit: "A KW* AO
the righteous hails is better than great riches of
the ungodly."

TRI..SI" IN ODD
A raw words more, and my tale in ended.
The death of Noah Cotton, tionsitt.sa is we.

with agony to his wife, was the mania of rescu-
ing the child of his first love, Ells Onrkw, front
ruin—the little girl, whose striking likeness to
her toot her had made such an impression on the
mind of her unfortunate and guilty lover After
the' death of Sir Walter Carlos, who was theimit
of his name, and, moving the young Ella Kw
sere, his sister'sorphan child, the last of his rasa,
the estate of F— was sold to pay his Mils,
and the noble toroperty, that bad been seenral
ages in the family,paned into the handset stren-
gers. The losing E,lla, left &pude*. aeon the
charity of an aunt of her fatheetfinnuind the
Gents of a sem4 parish not many 'tabs flaw
H—, is the ooanty of ti PEW nesteh
was ono of pars affection, the boansifol young
twl br"shilt no fortune to hire hashand Mr
tbriorstetiOnt. was less than iCI6O -per alums;
let in this eyes of love, it amid eadleteet fee
an emir twits. Several passed matt
laksesegeospip, obliged so Mapes
via wet it the bizwiss of life, did not aqua
die hapradelat step they had taken. •

=la was the happy mother of Uwe
then, sad she meetly doubled her Intaboind's elan-
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